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Erases" Previous Defeat at
Home by Pounding out

10--6 win bn Road : ;
8alem - high - evened np the

count with 'Eugene' In baseball
Tuesday and defeated the purple
clad nine 10 to o at Eugene.

Earlier In the season Eugene
had won from Salem here 12 to
0. In . yesterday's game Tan
Cleave was a bitrwHd and got In
the hoi several times, oat proved
capable ' of getting himself out
from under most of the time. He
allowed several walks, but , on
the whole pitched a nice game,

Bradway, remembered from
basketball season and also for his
discus throw In the Willamette
valley track meet, knocked a
home run with one Eugene man
ahead. Salem high outhit Eugene
la the game and four different
pitchers went against "Holly's1
men In an effort to stem the
tide. All .of them proved to
wua ana auowea a. number o
walks. Salem high had two or
three men on basea almost every
inning, but --could not turn many
of the opportunities into runs.
: Few errors were made innhegame despite the fact that it was
played on a rough field.
Substitute Put
Pep" Into lineup ,

Two of the regulars. Kitchen
and Foreman, did not accompany
the team to Eugene. ' McCarthy
was placed on second and Ramp
shifted to shortstop. Mason play-
ed third in Kitchen's place. They
played with a lot of pep and "Hol-
ly" was well pleased with their
showing as they are good mater-
ial for next year's team.

Kitchen and Foreman got Into
an argument over student body
dues. It seems that neither has
paid yet this year and now a de- -
man t Is being made that the dues
be paid or that they will be bar-
red from student' body activities.
It is also relevant to the case that
Foreman - lost soma money and
other personal propert amount
ing to about $25 and Kitchen also
lost a glove. The losses occurred
In the .dressing room, and both
feel that -since the end of the
year Is at hand and the dues have
not been collected sooner, that
they should not hare to pay them
since the student body offered
them no protection for their per
sonal property. -

I , --J High Jump "' I
By winning? his third consecutive victory in the decathlon at the Penn
relays in Philadelphia, Barney Berlinger, Tenn'i "one man trackteam" .
proved his right to the title of the East's greatest all around athlete.
Big Barney" missed a new American record by failing to place in tha

1,500 meter run, although he broke his own relay record by 275 points,' '

fhe Penn star won the 110 meter hurdles, javelin throw, running high ;

running broad Jump and 16 pound shot put. He finished second 'Simp, discus and pole vault events and third iff the J 00 meter dash.
He placed fifth in the 400 meter run, and thoroughly tired as a result '

i f tne most strenuous day in American track and field history, finished '
1 last in the field of seven in the 1,600 meter run. Looks like Uncle 2

lam has a sure winner in Barney for 1932 Olympics. , r

Pete Vanquishes Crafty--

Old Head Kallis; Dumps
Iim With Speedy Counter

Sock Lure of $ize
-

IIGEL HITTERS

League Leading Ducks Pole
15.Hits toBeat t-- A.

' - v TosservlO to 2
COAST IslfiUl
U- - Pet. W. IFet.PHld 30 14 .588 Saa'to IT IS .486

OskL-i- T 18. .516 MiwloDt IT 18 .488
8 SB r. 1S IT .5141 Lm- - a. J IT .485
H0U7. 18 1 8 .500 6ttto --16 10 .429

r-- LOS ANGELES, Mar 12.
(AP) Despite the expensive
lighting system at . their home
park, young Joe Bowman kept
the Los Angeles Angels in the
dark tonight with his . pitching
and Portland won - the series
opener 10. to 2. Bowman, kept
the Angels nine hits well scat-
tered, while his league leading
team mates whacked out 15 hits
off four Angel pitchers.,

f: Zinn Hurls win
SACRAMENTO. May 12. -

CAP) Jimmy Zinn: outhurled
Tony Freitas : here tonight and
pitched the Seals to a 3 to 1 vic
tory over . the Sacramento Sen
ators, it was the first night
game of the year at Moreing
field. The lone solon tally was
unearned, due i to an j error by
Wera. '''..!

R II B
San Francisco -- . .. . . 3 11 "2

'Sacramento 1 6 0
Zinn - and -- Penebsky; Freitas,

Glllick and Wirts. , '
Indians Save It.

SAN FRANCISCO, , May 12. -

(ajj -- Alter plowing away a
three run lead In the seventh
Seattle rallied In the last two
Innings tonight to defeat the Mis
sions t to :x but It i required
three Indian southpaws to ac
complish, the feat.

Seattle scored five runs In the
fourth aided by an error and a
triple by Cox. The following
Inning Bert Cole turned an ankle
while, fielding a bunt and was
carried from the field.' The Mis
sions put over three runs in the
seventh but Seattle returned to
count one . In the' jelghth and
ninth. . !

Pete Scott, Mission center! ield--
er.t failed to get a hit the first
time In the last 23 games'.
Beattle i 13 0
Missions .. ........ 7 10 !

Page, Freitas,.' Lemansky and
Cox, Cole, Walsh and BrenzeL

Pearson 1 Victim
OAKLAND, May 12. (AP)

The Hollywood Stars pounced on
Monte Pearson for 12 hits here
tonight and defeated Oakland 7
to 2. ' '

Emll Yde pitched good ball
for the Hollywood team until the
ninth when he showed signs of
weakening and was replaced by
Gray 'who finished up the Oaks
in short order. : 1

TTnllvwoorf not the came away
as early as the third inning when
a single, waix, aouDie, a ions
fly and tt wild pitch accounted
for three raps. ;i

Hollywood . . . . 7 12 0
Oakland : 2 if 0 4

Yde, Gray apd Bassler; Pear
son and Read. . j;

Portland Box Score
Portland AB It H PO A E
Monroe, 2 . . 5 2 2 3 2 0
Johnson, m . 6 2 I S 0 '0
Elhlel. 3 4 1 3 0 1 0
Flagstead, 1 . 4 0 1 3 0 0
Fenton, 1 ... 3 117 0 0
Coleman, r , 6 1 . 1 , 3. 0 0
Wuestling. s. 5.2-- 3 361Woodall, c . . 5 1 1 5 10Bowman, p .. 5 0 2 0 ' 0 O

Totals 10 15 27 10 1

Los Angeles AB R H PO A E
Statr, m . . . 4 0 1 .0 0
Baker, 2 4 0 1 3
Summa, T v. 3; 1 l: 0
Barton, r;. 4 1 4 1
Jacobs, 1 ... 4 2 10 3
DIttmar, s . . 3 1 If 7'
Farreil. 3 4 2 3 ! 0
Schulte, c'.. . 4 1 6 I- -

Nelson, p . . 2-- 1
Peters, p . . 0 0i 0
Harper . ; . . 1 0 0 0
Moncrief, p 0 , 0.0 0
Gabler, p . .. 0 0 0 0
Parkerf .'.' IV 0 0 0

ToUls vC 34 2 1 8 27 ;16 2

Batted for Peters in 7th. j

fBatied for Gabler in 9th.

Portland V. .02 1 S 0 2 0- -1 0
H1U . ...12 2 0 1.7 01 115

Los Angeles 0 0 1.0 0 0 1 0 O 2
HiU. ....1 lilUJ 1
Innings pitched, ' Nelson 54,

Peters 1, Moncrief . . Charge
defeat to Nelson. At bat off .Nel
son 24, Peters 7, Moncrief 4. Hits
batted off Nelson 10, Peters 3,
Moncrief 2, Runs scored off Nel-
son C, Peters 2, Moncrief 0. Huns
responsible for. Nelson 5,! Peters
2. Bowman 2. struck out oy Nel
son 2. Peters 2, Bowman 4,-- Gabler

Bases on . balls off Nelson., l.
Moncrief 2, Bowman 1, Gabler 1.
Hit by pitched ball, Summa. : Wild
pitch. Nelson. Home runs, Fen-
ton, Nelson. Two-b-ss i hits, Wnest-Mn- g,

Rhlel. Runs batted In, Fen-
ton 2,' Coleman, Nelson, Woodall,
Bowman Johnson 2, Rhlel, Far-
reil, Flagstead. Double plays.
Barton to Jacobs to Farreil,
Wuestllng to Monroe to Fenton,
Wuestling to Fenton.' Time, 2:05.
Umpires, Genshlea and --Beck. ;

filden Defeats
; Richards Again
BOSTON, May 12. (AP)

Bill Tild en's aggressive play gave
him his second victory over Vln-ee- nt

Richards in their profession-
al title series tonight before 9001
spectators at the Boston Garden.
Richards forced his former Davis
cup' partner to the five set limit
before Tuaen. gained- - tne marcn
h - ,m,h m 'a. n-- 't a.1 . i .f.

'r'Champs Out
c CinCAGO, . May 12. (AP)
No v wrestler will , be allowed to
come into Illinois and advertise
himself as world champion until
it Is definitely - decided Just who
is the world; tlUeholder

This was the ruling of the TJ

linola State j Athletic commission
today after three hours - of
wrangling la an attempt to close
a match between Ed "Strangler
Lewis and Jim Londos. The com-
mission also r ruled It would de-
termine I In the future whether
to ' designate wrestling matches
as contt8' or "exhibitlona."

- Lewis! Swith his manager, Billy
Sandow.t attended the hearing to
press their challenge for a title
contest With Londos. Neither
Londos '.nor 1 his manager was
present.' j j They were represented
by Attorneys Albert Cook and
Arthur Albert. The attorneys
flatly-refuse- d Sandow's challenge
on behalf of Lewis, contending
Lewis .musM first defeat Hans
Steinke, Ray Steele or Richard
Shlkat, before Londos would
consent, to restle him. , San-
dow's checks for' S5.f)00 posted
April ,27 as i'a forfeit to bind a
match with Londos, was ordered
returned,? Sadow declared Lewis
had wrestled; and defeated Lon-
dos 14 times and that the Greek
mat warrior displayed cowardice
in- - refusing' the meeting.'

i General John V. Cllnnln, chair-
man of the Illinois commission.
and president Of National Box-
ing association, declared N. B. A.
did hot recognize either Lewis or
Londos a champion. -

SALEM HEIGHTS

BEATS HOPEWELL

The Sileni Heights baseball
team defeated the Hopewell nine
10 to 1 1ft a practice game Sun
day. - i

George 1 and Grimes ' each got
three hits! for the winners and
Woods hit twice for the losers.
A large f number of errors were
made in the game. Klmple made
the stellar play of the game
when hei. grabbed what appeared,
to bo ar safe hit and made a
triple play, j . .

Next j Sunday the Salem
Heights liteam will play South
Salem atl Leslie field. . j

summary:
HoDcwell ' j AB II
Nelson, c .........4 1
Barekowll
Taylor,, lb o,o tit e 3' 0
M. WHlr, b ,ti,3 0
Carson, s 1
Woods, Sli . . . t . . . ;3 2
Bronapn, If :.....i....3 0
Kotka, cf ............3 0
R. Wlllyl rf ..........2 0

'i
Totals! .........28 5

Salem Heights ABB
George, .63Klmple. If ...6 2
Wyatt, 3b .. 1
Grimes. Zb . . . . . . . . . ; . 5 3
Maddy, IB ........ ,;.b 2
Lewis, pi, ...........5 2
Craig, ss .; .....5 2
Slsco, cfj .! 2 .0
Parrtsh, rf .) .....3 2

.1..........2 1'
Rasmussen tf ..... . ..l 1

Totals! I.J 46. 20 16

mim braves

SPLltllO GAMES

XAtlOiraZ. UAOtTE
VTl tu .Pet. lr. Tj. TrL

BUXj. --..1 (4 .?78lPitsb. 11 13 .47
N. Y. 14 4.00 PhlUd. 9 12 .429
Boston 1J .591IBrookl. 8 15 .844
CUcro 11 i JS79 Cineia. 8 17 .150

BOSTON! 1 Mar 12(AP)
Cliff HeatHcote's plirch double In
the eighths Inning of the second
game gaf e the Cincinnati Reds an
even Drear, wnn me Braves in
today's double header. The Reds
won the second game 3 to 2 after
Boston mad taken the first, 4 . to
2. r

R H D
Cincinnati .000 OOH 010 2 9 2
Boston!) 4.300 100 OOx 4-- 7 0

Benton, Carroll and Sukeforth;
Brandt land Spohrer. I

f - - . :R H E
Cincinnati-102- 0 000 010 3 7 1
Boston 1...U1 000 000 2 7 1

Johnson. and Stiles. Sukeforth:
Cunningham and Cronln. ,

SU iJouls at Philadelphia, rain.
Pittsburgh at Brookln, eold

weather. I I - -
Chicago it New York, bad'wea- -

thtr.
L --O

I RING GOSSIP I

CHICAGO. ! May 12 (AP)
Robert! Sink, j43,- - Kankakee, III.,
dropped dead, supposedly from
heart disease,! at the Internation-
al .Golden pioves boxing tourna-
ment at Soldier Field stadium to-
night, irhil watching an exciting

;l:fv"-
LEICESTER, England, May 12
(AP)i Larry Cains, nogro

holder pf Hhe Canadian heavy-
weight I championship. ' stopped
Van Goolej Belgian tltleholder.
In the fourth round of their
match here . tonight. : Van Goole
had absorbed !a bad beating when
the referee-halte- hostilities.

uduT
1 ST. Minn May 12
(AP) Ufing his famous, airplane
spin Jim Londos, claimant to the
world's I bt'a-vywelg- wrestling
title, ha little trouble in dispos-
ing of Hans Bauer, Cincinnati. In
straight falls here, tonight. '

, . Londos ipoh the t Crst fall ; ' in
It hi minutes and the second aft-
er i-- minutes, after giving a 'good
exhibition of. offensive .and defen--1
sive .work. i i . . .-

-

CURTIS
: From the view of the sport
page, we hope the higher edit
cation board ete something
settled pretty soon. It's almost
time nigh school eeaiore began

. preparing to send their en

. trance qiuJlfleatioM to the eol-leg- ea

they plan to attend, and
we're afraid. If the board does-
n't decide pretty soon what
choola we're coins; to nave, all

the athletes will be trying; to
Sjet into Willamette. ; .

That "would, be nice for Willam-
ette but the state schools are at
low. enough ebb right now, ath--
leucauy apeazing, in comparison
to their contemporaries to the
north and south.. Not. a cham
pionship this school year or any--
uung near it, excepting perhaps
m goir. . -r- .---

i Think of . the i testimonials
Andy Ttoterso coald get away
wiU IT be didnt wisely plam
to keep on with bis edncatlon.

We heard aome of the scouts
who were here looking him over
found plenty to talk about when
their watched him pitch and bat

against Pacific Tuesday,

Turner Defeats
Jefferson Nine

By Large Score
TURNER. 'April 12 .Turner

defeated Jefferson,; at Turner,
Sunday, by a score of IS to 7. The
game was rather dull although it
had at least two Interesting and
livery Innings. In the first inning
Turner put across six runs while
in the seeond Jefferson scored all
seven of Its runs. Grelg, Rankin
and Whlpper hit safely three out
of six for Turner. Case, Beach
and Hits hit twice for Jefferson
Jefferson . ... .......7 : 10 6
Turner .118 ' 21 S

Hite, Jamea and Hennis, Beach.
Spellbrink, Russell and Sennits,

The others who played In Tues
day's game - were McCatfery,
catcher, Bowden first base. Mel
Van Cleave left field, Craig cen
ter field, and Scheibner right
field. : :

Thursday Salem high will play
Sllvertoa here and Friday will
again try its luck with the Che--
mawa Indians. - .

giant, However,' in' fan Imagin-
ation there's always the possibility
of Prune going berserk, as Firpo
did against Dempsey and. that
would provide a classic of clout
indeed, y. i- -: f ' ' I ;

"

V; -.

Campolo's status should be de
termined definitely when he clashes
with the wizardly Tommy Lough
ran in a Garden 10-roun- at
New York City this Friday night.
It's a tough spot for the tall .

Argentine who seems to nave only
a luclry-ponc- h chance f whipping
the. Philadelphia phantom. -

It might be better had Campelo.
been matched with Camera. How-
ever, if the former makes a fair
showing against Loughran and
Primo gives Sharkey a real roo,
the foreign giants should draw well
in an enen-a- ir show next Fall. But
both - are facing tests Tef '

weir stouity at pr
L t31 JUaa

Joe;Turnesa With 442 low
- Man ,'Amonp Quartet;

- Holland tteats it -

SOUTHPORT, Eng., May 12.
(AP) Four Americans, led by
Joe Turnesa with a sparkling
142, today qualified for the $7,-5- 0

0 professional Southport tour-
nament and will play 72 boles
of medal play during the' next
three days with the other 9 0
qualifiers.

Turnesa, with a . 9 . today,
again held the lead most of the
day only to see the English star,
Len Holland, with 111, nose him
out late In the afternoon for

.qualifying honors. -
Horton Smith, Turnesa and

Holland all shot 49s today and
the qualifying barrier of 156 did
not worry them. .

.All four Americans and the
tour.- - Argentine ' golfers In the
tournament " qualified, ' although
Joe Kirkwood was on the bor
derline with his 156. Smith had
149 and Tony. Manero, the fourth)
American, 155.
Duncan Barely
Under the Wire

George Duncan, former Rydef .

cup captain who Is fighting for
one . of the three remaining
places on this year's team, barely
got under the wire with 156. II.
C. ; Jolly, already named to the
Ryder team, was v eliminated
when he posted 157.

The field Includes the other
six members of the British Ryder
cup team, the team captain,
Charles Whltcombe. with 146,
Wsirl T? nhsnn lit AvYif iatmm ve svw io vu aw WU19 vvui V(mr mrtA - XXT XT Tlavf asv 1 idsva, ww e w woj w f st f

Ernest Whltcombe, 150, and Abe
Mitchell 152. '

- The eight, players from across '

the Atlantic, with - the exception
jof Marco Churlo, who led the Ar--
gentlne contingent with 150,
played today's round over the
crisscross fairways of the Hes-ke- th

club, where , many greens
are hidden away lnthe folds of
the sand dunes and a treacher-
ous wind necessitated great care.
Churlo and most of the British
stars played at ' Southport-Alns-dal-e.

. .

GROVE HOLDS SOX

TO FOUR BlflGLES

akekxoas xziaaTrn
W. U. Pet. W. I.. Vet.

Phils. .11 T .611 Datroll 1S 13 .521
N..T ia S .800 Cbier - 9 It .489
CleveL ..H 10 .545 Boiton 9 12 .429
Wih. ia 11 .5S2 St. U S 13 .33

ii CHICAGO.; May 12 (AP) ,

Making. his first start In several,
weeks. Bob Grove held the White :

Sox. toour hits today, to give the
Athletics a 5.to 2 victory in. the
series opener. Al Simmons hit his
fifth homer of the season.- ' R H B
PhlL 112 000 001--5 t 1
Chicago 000 200 0002 4 1

Grove and Cochrane; Caraway i

and- - Grube.- '-
j :

Hayworth Is Hero
DETROIT, May 12 (AP)

Hayworth's double in the fourth
with two men on base enabled
the Tigers to shut out the Red
Sox, 2 to 0, in the opening game
of their series here todayj

R II H
Boston ....000 000 000- -0 9 0
Detroit .000 200 O0x--2 6 2

Russell, JUsenbee and Berry1;
Sorrell and Hayworth. !

Washington at Cleveland, rain.
. New York at St, Louis, wetr unds. : - ; .

s S QUAD

FOB U. S. CHOSEN

NEW YORK, May 12 (AP)
Four American youngsters of tha
tennis courts today were named
to carry the colors of the United
States against Canada In the fin-
al round of the North American
xone Davis cup play.

Gregory Man gin, of Orange.
N. J., at . 23, the graybeard of
the quartet, has never played for
the United States' In Davis cup
competition. The other three are

Frank X. Shields'
and Sidney B. Wood, Jr of New
York and Clifford Sutter of New
Orleans., i

. In selecting them to meet Can-
ada at Montreal May 21, 22 and
23, the United .States Lawn Ten-
nis association . followed closely
the national ranking. Shields Is
number two on the Is 30 ranking
list. Wood number four, Sutter .
number five and Mangln number
six. John Hope Doeg, national
champion and number one; was
not a candidate because ef bus
iness, and Wilmer Allisbn of Aus
tin, Texas, the number three,
who played against MexicoL was
not available.

Silverton.Hills
Beats N.Howell

By Large Score
SILVERTON HILLS, May 12.

--rSIlverton Hills Grange base-
ball men defeated the Invaders
from North Howell, Sunday aft-
ernoon with a double up score of
26 to IS. John McKillup madea home Tun for the locals and '

the two three-bas- e runs made by
L. Larson and Bill Brown helped
to bring up the local number.i A - good number of spectators

out. ; Hagrertr and Ifusa
umpired.-- -

Next - RnWdlT - tfia ' Inosla h-- a

Willamette . university baseball
. team won a championship. yester-
day the championship of the
weestern dlTlsion In the North-- Mt

conference. . It . will PW
"Whitman in the conference play-

off at Walla Walla next week.
Technical uncertainties abont

the western dlTlsion title were
iitntnit TniidaT when the

Bearcat! trounced Pacific, Its
most feared foe In this section.

Spec Keene's boys worried along
with not more than inree run to
the Inning, being blanked In two,
until the eighth when they ran
numerous pounds of aTolrdupois
off the frames of six Pacific out
fields and scored 11 runs on eigm
hits, two walks, two errors ana
two pitchers. ;

Pacific Grts Three
ttitm Off ivtenOB
r If Andy Peterson bad any vis--.

Ions of duplicating his perfect
ball game feat of last week they
were quickly dispelled when the
first man up scored on a hit by
the third man Tip. But he allowed
only two more hits and for . the
last tlx Innings, did duplicate his
iMrfnnninM - arainst College of
Idaho. He struck out 11 batsmen

Tis said there were several big
league scouts hidden about the
park. It so, they got a load not
only of Andy's pitching ability
but his weight with the club. Out
of six trips to the plate he got a
slnxle. .two doubles and three
singles.

But then everybody who lasted
the game out got hits, Teke Girod
following Andy with four oat of
five. Gill, ranking next with two
out of three and Scales fourth
with three out of six.- - Zeke and
Scales also hit triples.

There would hare been a few
more runs except for some unad-
vised base running, which was off-
set, however, by a perfect double
steal by Zeke Girod and Messen-
ger In the hectic eighth. -

The score:
Pacific ' AB R If PO A E
Fox. s ...... 4 1 13 C 1
McGinn. 2 .,2 0 03 3 0
Stevenson, r. 1 0 0 0 0 1
Cone, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Zimmerman,! 4 0 5 2 2 0
Kenyon, m , , 4 0 0 1 1 0
Walker, 1- -2 . 3 0 0 1 9 9
Chritchf ield, e 4 0 0 2 3 0
Boyles. 1 ... t 0 0 12 0 0
Nixon, r . . . .- - 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hunt, 1 10 0 1 0 0
Acheaoj, p-- r. 1 0 0 0 f 2

Totals ....30' 1-- 3 24 17 4

Willamette AB R H..PO A E
L. Girod, 2 S 3 .2 0 3. 0
Scales, m . . e 3 3 0 0
P Girod, , . 6 4 2 2 1
Messenger, e. 9 1 11 1 0
Peterson, p . . 6 1 3 0
Erlckson. 1 .V 2 0 0 0
Grthble, 3 2 0 2 : 1
Adams, la... 4 1 10 0 0
Moore, r .... 2 0 0 0 0
Gill, r ...... 3 2 0 0 0

Totals .... 49 20 23 27 11 2

Score by innings: .

Willamette .2 0 2 1 1 3 0 11 x-- 20
- Pacific 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0-- 1

Stolen bases, L. Girod, P. Gir-
od. Messenger, Gill. Two-bas-e
hits, P. Girod, Messenger, Peter-
son 2, Cribble 2. Three-bas- e hits.

. Scales.' P. Girod, Peterson. Sacrt-- ;
fice, McGinn. Struck out by Peter-io-n

11, Acheson 1. Bases on balls
off Acheson 2, Cone-1- ; Hit bats-
man. Nixon by Peterson. Wild,
pitches, Peterson. Acheson 2.Umpire, Mason.

BakeRite is
Champ; City
League Ends

The Bake Rite bakery team
closed the season's bowling infirst position In the city bowling
league. Games in the final round

. were won by Capital Bedding.
Elks club, and Winter Gardenteams.-

Victor of the Elks clob bowledthe highest game of the evening,a 211, and also the highest threegam average of'C54. -

Summary: :

. cuu an .
'

HMtty ; , 2H io 204 - M7
riMit 199 ITS 185 63

1 18S 184 495Victor 17l 261 S23 434

.843 990 93S 3770
XUJCS X1TB BAEXBT

Bteiafeck 104 17S 183 S0
PkwM 1T 178 14T 487fit, " 155 r 231 ; 55

17S 181 323 883
ToU2 ..0 839 S74 -- 3713

V

XcXAT CHXVXOtET
AlWm ii 189 us 843
lohmton ies , isa vie 808

301 188 147 488
,. 198 184 208 885P8 238 145 158 537

0 SIS MO .3858
. CAPITA!, BXDIKO CO.

. ..,rU3 Hr 190 318
f 17 179 181 53411 .. .153 :i83 14 484AIIims . 193 188 178 859Jtfcr ,205 188 178 571

ToUla .873 914 8T3 3880
WILZJUCSTTB VAIXET THAXSTZM ;

. Ky , i5a i9i ,44 49SR lUaMavay 184 183 189 553
- Hw; 157 14T 18 : 473HT'ts L209 188 168 - 343bbartuj . 191 338 164 : S7T

ToUU ' -- i:w.eV9 tie : gS - 3644
' . wnmit" oanDEar ;

X. MiHer 137. 168 183 .
' SOSB,ett 138 ,183, 146 J-

Jul ,8?8 ' 303 '169 ' 599TTlr . 325 ."190 IH"'" Hn.li.x i, 299. . 147 - 19- - 544.1

T.UU 977 m r.i grst

'

m- - - M Jack:

Bboao

Stone returned,' however, and with
body slams took the remaining
falls. The time required for these
was t minutes and 4 0 Woods for
the first, and I H minutes for the
final fall. ; .

The., '

.

-- , VI M i

WTOv:A cSlAMT
WHO CAM FIGHT

C int. Ring P3tBr 3r '- - - Cret
big pugilists,

ENORMOUSLY they usually
are to first-clas- s 196-pound-- rs,

atm make a most powerful
appeal ; to public imagination.
When the giants show any ability
at. all, linked with some effective
publicity, they pack the fans in
srherever fight cards draw. '

; Of course, able exploitation is
ntal to their drawing power. Thatexplains the appeal difference be-
tween a Camera and a Campelo.
Primo, denounced by practically
all the ring experts, is the biggest
attraction - in ftstiana 5 Cam polo,
boosted by the organized talent of
Madison Square Garden, was so
poor a card that they had to call
off his . bout with Jack Sharkey
last Fall. Jose Santa, Portoguese
giant, is . floundering about the
sticks. England indirectly hails

Wildcat Pete staged a brilliant
comeback to win two out of three
fills In a spectacular- - wrestling
match at the armory Tuesday
night on Matchmaker Plant's card,
sending Johm Kallis on his way
with a stiff neck and with several
damaged appendages.

Kallis, 158-pou- nd Tulsa, Okla.,
Greek, trotted 'out the ancient
standing full nelson hold and lift-
ed Pete off the mat, forcing the
Eugene grappler to give In. Time,'4 minutes, 10 seconds.

It was soon apparent that Pete
was wrestling an old head at the
game who - tlgured out what he
was doing before acting. . How
ever, Pete proved to.be the more
versatile and the seeond time Kal-
lis placed the standing full nel
son, Pete swung him over his
head for a body slam and turned

flip .at the same time to land
on top of the Oklahoma man for
a falL Kallis' head struck the mat
with .a thud which dazed him mo-
mentarily. . The time for this fall
was 17 minutes. ; ,

Several leg splits and arm bars
were applied in-t- he fnial canto
and Pete appeared to be slipping
a bit. Twice: he saved himself
from patting the mat by touching
the right spot on Kallis' neck
with his thumb. The Oklahoma
man twiched both times as though
a chill had passed through him.

When Kallis started applying
headlocks. ln rapid succession, the
crowd knew i that one of two.
things would happen. If the head-loc- ks

continued, Pete would soon
be out and Matt Matheney .would
be raising the right arm of John
Kallis. However, theother alter-
native happened, much to the joy
of the Salem fans. ,

Wildcat Pete slid in under the
arms of Kallis and instinctively
hoisted the bulky visitor to his
shoulders for the airplane spin,
but Pete was a little too dazed to
execute the Khlrl and when he
started toward" 'one elge of- - the
ring, he let himself gain momen-
tum. When Pete hit the ropes he
fell part way out of the ting, and
his passenger was piloted out to
the, edge of the . press table and
down onto , the floor. Pete was
dazed by the fall, but got back In
about five seconds and - Kallis
lacked a few; seconds of: making
it back into the ring 20 counts
later: . . j l, .V

Glen Stone of Albany took two
out of three falls from Indian Joe
Corbett of Roseburg in a sched-
uled 30-min- ute preliminary. In-
dian Joe got the first fall In just
40 seconds jwit-- . a headlock.

Huskies Win
Over! Orange
Outfit Again

CORVAULIS .Ore..; May 12.(AP) The University ef Wash-
ington won its second conference
baseball game from Oregon State
today, 18 to 4.

Coach Coleman's weakened
pitching stilt could not stop the
Huskies. Woodward started for
the Beavers but presently was re-
lieved by Cate, but the entireHusky lineup batted around inone Inning at Cate's expense, scor-
ing seven runs.. Coleman called
on every one of his pitchers but
to no avail. v :. .. '. i : :

The Huskies - made" four home
runs, two by Kelson and'one each
by Hutchinson and W. Brown. AH
the home runs came when one or
more were on bases. :

Washington .1 A.i. 18 19 s 4
Oregon State 4 7 4

Putnam and Harnett; Wood-
ward, Cate, Lundberr. Dunkleber--

Jger, Hughes and Keema, Mack
Umpire,. Edwards.

By HARDIN BURNLEY- -

Asms i r
I i

urn,,, rt(h(i rsm
'the exploitation talent back ef

Primo by acclaiming its latest big
boy Jack Pettifer, "the British
Carnera. . "

. .

i Whether he can fight well er
not, : Primo unquestionably b the
most colorful ring personality since
Dexnpaey : was in his prime. No
wonder many are sure that he and
Sharkey will eutdraw the Schmel-ing-Stnbli- ng

show this "Summer.
That idea is perfectly plausible. .

Most fans rate Sharkey as the
best heavy-- in the world and it's
human nature to want to see Car-ner-a's

260-od- d pounds bounding
off the canvas or plunging after
the smart Jaek . with cave-ma- n

fury. .
'

i From expert' angle the match
looks one-sid-ed indeed with the ma-
ture and masterly . American al-
most a "sure thing" to riddle the
modi bigger -- but . green Italian
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